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Students comment candidly on life at HKUST 

Students provided the text for HKUST’s exhibit 
in the recent Education and Careers Expo ’93 (for 
details see page 6). Instead of themselves writing 
paragraphs describing th巴 University, OP A sta旺

intervi巴wed 22 students, recommended by and rep
resenting all academic departments, and then used 
their photographs and highlighted comments for the 
exhibit. Below is a summary of what was gleaned 
from student interviews, providing hopefully valu
able insights as to how HKUST looks from the oth巳r
side of the lecturer’s podium. 

Compliments 

Computer network. All students expressed 
appreciation of the FDDI network, and some of them 
noted-with pride that few universities in the world 
have such an advanced system. They find the e-mail 
system and print service especially convenient, and 
like the efficiency of the Electronic Notice Board in 
disseminating news of student activities . Most of 
them observed that working in this highly-automated 
learning environment has greatly enhanced their 
computer knowledge. 

Library. All stud巳nts enjoy the studying envi
ronment of the library. The postgraduates were 
especially impressed by the computerised on-line 
catalogue, the CD ” ROM databases and international 
telecommunications links. 

Language Centre. Except for Business students 
and those required to take English, f，巳W of the students 
had visited the Language Centre. Those who have 
find it (particularly the Self-Access Learning Lab) 
helpful in improving their spok巴n English and 
presentation s組lls.

Residence halls. Undergraduates find hall resi
dence a証ords good opportunities to dev巴lop friend
ships, to participate in group activities, and to enjoy 
a carefree life. On a more serious bent, postgradu
ates appreciate the proximity of the hall to library 
and laboratories. 

Faculty. Most of the students said that the 
excellence ofHKUST’s faculty was a major factor in 

their d巳cision to enrol here rather than in another 
local institution. They generally appreciate the 
dedication of the lectur巴rs and their readiness to help 
outside school hours. In particular, Science and 
Engineering students beli巳V巳 that the high reputation 
of their faculty in research is helping establish an 
equally high reputation for HKUST. 

‘Total education' . S巳venteen students ap
plauded HKUST’s ‘total education' doctrine. They 
treasure the opportu凶y to study subjects outside of 
their concentration, believing that such studies en
rich their knowledge and train th巴m to think more 
creatively. 

Criticisms 

Heavy workload. Nearly all undergraduates 
complained of too many assignm巴nts and tests. 
Some grumbled that the heavy workload and ongoing 
test pressure leave them no time or enthusiasm to 
participate in extracurricular activities; they believe 
this is unhealthy. 

Lack of courtesy. Five students noted, with 
regret, the lack of civic consciousness among their 
classmates as reflected by vandalism in some cam
pus facilities, notably the residence hall, and long
time preemption of seats in the library and computer 
barns during examination seasons. They believe the 
University should enforce regulations to curb such 
antisocial behaviour. 

Schedule confusion. Two Business students 
commented that the lecture time-table is confusing 
as there are frequent chang巴s in lecture schedules. 
They also dislike having to attend night classes (at 8 
p.m.) at least once every week. 

Sports classes. Three undergraduates suggested 
that sports courses in the PE Programme should be 
offered more in line with students' interests. While 
som巴 courses ( e.g. badminton) draw few enthusiasts, 
others (e.g., t巴nnis , fenci時） are ove閃ubsc巾ed .

They reported that some stud巴nts slept overnight in 
the Indoor Sports Complex in order to be assured of 
getting a place in a particular course. 
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Danny C.M. Chin, Asst Libn I. Born 
20 May in HK; married with a 子year

old daughter. Graduated from U. Vic
toria (Canada) with a BA in 凹story

and Sociology; from Brigham Young 
U. (Utah) with a Mast巴r of Library an 
Information Sci巴nee (MLIS) and a 
Master of Public Administration. 

After his graduat巴 work, Mr Chin 
became a reference librarian in the US, 

then returned to HK to help in his family ’s manufacturing 
business. He joined HKUST in September 1992﹔ her巳 h巳

coordinates the library ’s instruction programme. 
In his spare time, Mr Chin enjoys music of all kinds-from 

Peking opera to the “Grand Ole Opry ’ ,- 

ing Chinese materials. 

Zehua Sun, Asst Libn I. Born 17 Sep
tember in Beijing; married with a 6 1/ 
2-year old son. Graduated from Peking 
U. with a BA in Library & Information 
Science. He subsequently worked in 
Peking U.這 library until leaving to 
earn an MS in Library Science at U. 
Illinois (Urbana-Champaign). 

Mr Sun joined HKUST in Novem
ber 1992. Here, his work is in catalogu-

Reading, playing table tennis and phoning his family in the 
States are the highlights of Mr Sun’s leisure activities. 

AsaAnn Wong Kwai-ying, Asst Libn 
I. Born 19 November in Hong Kong; 
married. Graduated from Simmons 
College (Boston) with an MSc in 
Library Science. 

Ms Wong has worked as a librarian 
for the HK Adventist College and the 
HK Tourist Association Library. She 
joined HKUST in July 1990, and now 
holds the position of Senior Cataloguer 

in the Cataloguing Section. 
In her spare time, Ms Wong enjoys nature, especially 

botany. She plays badminton regularly and does volunteer 
service. 

Victoria Caplan, Asst Libn II. Born 
12 October in Boston (USA); single. 
Graduated from Yale with a BA in East 
Asian Studies; from U. Illinois (Urb.
Champ.) with MS in Library Science. 

After graduate studi巳s, Ms Caplan 
worked in the Chicago Public Library 
for one year, and then joined HKUST 
(Nov. 1992). Here she catalogues 
Western language materials. 

Lately, Ms Caplan has been spending her spare time explor” 

ing HK, learning Cantonese, and attending arts performances. 

Angela Chan Po-Chi, Asst Libn II. 
Born 8 May in HK; single. Graduated 
from U. Wisconsin with a BSc in Elec
trical Engineering and, later, an MLIS. 

After completing her library degree, 
Ms Chan returned to HK and joined 
HKUST in September 1991. Here she 
is a member of the Cataloguing Section 
with diverse responsibilities. 

Outside th巳 offic巴， Ms Chan leads 
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an active lif，巴， particularly enjoying a good game of basketball 
or badminton. 

GeneHoYee”旬， Asst Libn II. Born 24 
September in HK; married with a 2 1/2-
year old son and a 2-month old daugh
ter. Graduated from HK Baptist Col
lege with an Hon. Dip!. in Chinese 
Language and Literature, and from U. 
Strathclyde (Scotland) with an MSc in 
Information and Library Studies. 

After graduation, Mr Ho worked in 
the Baptist College Library and subse
quently joined HKUST in November 1990. Here he catalogues 
serials. 

With two young children, Mr Ho says he has no free time for 
hobbies. Nevertheless, he is an enthusiast of Tai Chi Chu an. 

Irene Shieh Lin-ying, Asst Libn II. 
Born 31 January in Tainan, Taiwan; 
singl巴. Graduat巳d from HKU with a 
BA in English. She worked as a pro
gramme coordinator at the Fringe Club 
for one year, and th巴n left to study 
librarianship in England. She returned 
with a postgraduate Dip!. and MA in 
Librarianship from University College, 
U. London, and took up a position with 
a magazine. Ms Shieh joined HKUST in February 1992, and is 
primarily responsible for cataloguing audio-visual materials. 

Keeping the ball rolling, Ms Shieh plays hockey regularly 
with old classmates from HKU. 

Wong Wan－抖， Asst Libn II. Born 30 
August in HK; married. Graduated 
from HKU with a BSocSci and a BA in 
Comparative Lit巳rature. Afterworking 
for Caritas for two years’ first as an 
English teacher in Guangdong and then 
as an EO in HK, she left for Australia 
where sh巴巴arn巴d an MA in Librarian
ship from Monash U. (Melbourne). 

Ms Wong join巴d HKUST in De
cember 1991, and works primarily cataloguing HK Gov巴rn
ment documents. 

When asked about her leisure activities, Ms Wong replied 
promptly,“Sleeping!” 
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Campus Catering for Staff 
Report of the Catering & Club Needs 

(CCN) Steering Committee 3 

The following is exce中的d戶·om theβtll report which CCN has 
submitted to the University Administration. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVESTIGATION 

The CCN steering committee was formed to study how staff 
cat巳ring facilities could be managed, and subsequently make 
recomm巴ndations to th巳 PVC-AB. It compris巳d 21 volunteers 
with convenor Anglela Castro. It began its work (through three 
subgroups, as listed below) in December 1992 and ends it with 
this r巳port.

REPORTS 

1. The Survey Group. The Survey Group poll巳d all staff and 
a sample of students to determine eating habits, food prefer
ences and the relative importance of various attributes of the 
cat巳ring facilities. The survey identified five main require
men ts for staff catering facilities as follows: quality; Canton
es巴 food ﹔ variety﹔ price of approximately $23 for an average 

Findings from the Staff Food Survey 
Response. Ofl,300 questionnaires distributed, 863 responses 
were received, constituting a response rate of 66%. Of th的巴，
60% came from sta佐 of clerical and secretarial grades, and 
27% came from those of lecturer grade and abov巳．

Current eating habits. Lecturers eat on campus with the 
greatest frequ巴ncy (averaging 3.3 times a week). On average 
all respondents lunch more often in th巴 student canteen than 
in the staff restaurant (with a preference ratio of 3:1). 50% 
said that they never lunch at the sta旺 restaurant.

Satisfaction with eating outlets on campus. Respondents 
were asked to rate th巳 outlets on campus on a five-point scale 
(l=very satisfied; 5 = very dissatisfied）。叫ive attributes (i丸
foodq叫it~ ， service, prices, ar由ience, variety). Satisfaction 
ratings fell in th巴 neutral to poor range on all counts. The staff 
restaurant received both the highest mark (2.59 for ambience) 
and the lowest (3.96 for variety). 
Preferences for new catering outlets. When asked to rank 
attribute preferences, around 46% of respondents ranked 
menu variety and daily variety as most important. The most 
preferred price ranges for lunch were $16-25 for daily fare and 
$41 ” 60 for special meals. As for type of restaurant, almost 
two-thirds of respondents indicated a Chinese restaurant as 
their first preferenc巴， and 85% picked this type as th巴 first or 
second pr巳ferenc巳. The second most popular was the food 
court; Western restaurant, pizza and pasta, and sandwiches 
and salad followed in that order. As for typ巴 of Chinese 
cuisine, Cantones巴 was the clear favorit巳（76% of the votes) 
over its n臼t closest rival, Shanghainese (8% ). 
Food type preferences. Consistent with the restaurant typ巳

lunch; emphasis on improving lunch servic巳﹔ and desire for 
“healthy”, pa,ticularly more vegetarian, food. (A more 
through revi巳w of the Survey results is given b巳low.)

2. The Decor Group. The Decor Group review巳d th巳 three

spaces available (i.巴.， Staff Restaurant on G/F; current Stu
d巴ntCe的巴on LG 1; Coffee Shop in Phase II). In conclusion, 
it urges the University to make gr巴ater use of th巴 physical

attribut臼 of campus to provide pleasant 巴ating 巴nvironments
and to consider the establishment of “cafes" on campus 
wh巳r巳 sta飪and students may meet for intellectual interaction 
as well as a good cup of co質問 or tea. 

3. The Eating Group. After studying sta証catering faciliti巴s at 
four other local t巳rtiary institutions (i.e., CUHK, HKU, HK 
Poly, City Poly), this grot 
address巴d in designing HK UST' s catering manag巴ment, i.e. , 
competition (as th巳b巳st means of regt巾ting the performance 
of the cat巴r巴r 巴ff，巳ctiv巴 monitoring system; University sub
vention (standard procedure at all other institutions investi
gated）﹔ managem巳nt through a professional cate巾g officer. 
Th巳 group also considered th巴 question of self.” operation vs 
contracted op巴ration. Its conclusions are incorporat巳d in th巴
CCNRecomm巳吋ations (see page 4). 

favoured by most, the most popular food type was “Asian 
stir-fried dishes". After the Chinese dishes, the most popular 
alternatives were sandwiches, vegetarian options, soups and 
salads. 
Dietary restrictions. Two-thirds of respond巳nts indicated 
a preferenc巳 for low-fat foods and more than 60% wanted 
their food free of MSG. About half would like low cholesterol 
and/or low sodium; 24% indicated “vegetarian" as a restric
tion a位ecting their food preferences. 
Summary of open-ended responses. Seventy-eight com
m巴nts were received, 52 in English and 26 in Chinese. 
Virtually all these comments expressed strong dissatisfac
tion with the current catering services/food on campus. The 
majority wer巳 concerned with the poor quality, hygiene, 
and/or nutritional value of food served in both staff and 
stud巴nt canteens. Specific concerns included th巴 freshness

of the meats, the lack of fresh vegetables and vegetarian 
en trees, the heavy use of oil and MSG, and incidents of food 
poisoning or insects in th巳 food.

Findings from student survey 
(N.B. 120 questionnaires w巴re distributed among both 
undergraduate and postgraduat巳S students through SAO; 
95% were returned.) The students did not differ markedly 
from staff in their food preferences. The most important 
restaurant attributes were daily variety and menu variety, the 
most popular types of restaurant wer巳 Chinese and intema
tional food court, and th巴 most popular food type was stir
fried dishes ... The average price they were willing to pay for 
a meal in the staff cat巳ring facility was around $24. 
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Campus Catering for Staff 
Rep。此 of the Catering & Club Needs 

(CCN) Steering Committee 
March 1993 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

I. Catering management and operation 

1. Catering Management Committee 
A Catering Management Committee with voluntary staff 

participation from Schools and administrative divisions should 
be established as soon as possible (no later than March 1993) to 
assist th巳 University in setting up a catering o旺ice and selecting 
an appropriate caterer for one or all three venues [i.e., present 
Staff Restaurant; present Student Centre on LGl; space desig
nated for a Co旺ee Shop in Phase II]. 

a. Its terms of reference are recommended to be as follows: 
1) To formulate policies and guidelines regarding staff 

catering management. 
均 Tob巳 responsible for the overall supervision of the staff 

catering op巴ration.
3) To consider matters pertaining to the tendering for, and 

the renewal of, th巳 sta缸 catering contracts. 
4) To consider different ways of promotion, including the 

future formation of a staff club, to strengthen the organi
sation and operation of sta旺 catering manag巴ment.

b. Composition: 
It will have a membership of 25, initially appointed from 

a selection of volunteers from Schools, active members of 
the CCN, Social Club and University Women's Group, for 
the 1993-95 Committee. In future, however, member should 
be elected. 
1) Five of these should beα officio members . 
2) 20 others should be drawn from amo時st the sta在of the 

University. 

c. Length of office: Two years. 

2. Catering Management Sub-Committee 

a. Its terms of reference are recommended to be as follows: 
1) To act for the Cateri略 Management Committee on all 

matters requiring executive decisions, with due regard to 
the principles and policies agreed by th巴 Catering

Management Committee. Any such action will b巴
reported to the Catering Management Committee. 

2) To advise and make recommendations to the Cat巳rin
Manag巴m巴ntCommitt巴巴 on all policy matters r巳la ting t 0 

sta缸 catering managem巴nt.. 
3) To furnish regular repo巾 on its work to the Catering 

Management Committee. 
4) To oversee and supervise th巴 Catering Office. 

b. Composition: 
It will have seven members elected from the 20 non-ex 

officio members of the Catering Management Committee. 

c. Length of office: Two years. 

3. A Catering Office 
A professionally qualified and experienced Catering oι 

ficer should b巳 appointed as soon as possible to set up a Catering 
Office and to assist and serve the Catering Management 
Committee. The O旺ice and its staff should b巴 subvented by 
HKUST. 

II. Catering operation 

1. Contracted operation 
Instead of operating the outlets itself, HKUST is urged to 

consider th巴 more realistic option of contracted operation, given 
currently limited resources and experienc巴．

2. Length of contract 
Catering contracts should preferably be for two years’ long 

enough to enable the caterer to make the business a going 
concern, but short enough for the University to be able to look 
for another caterer if the service offered is not found to be fully 
satisfactory . 

3. Public tendering 
Tender specifications should be drawn up no later than April 

by the Catering Management Committee with the assistance of 
a professionally qualified Catering Officer. (Se巴 13 above.) 

III. Food and restaurant preferences 

1. Restaurant variety 
On巳 of the thr巴巴 venues should be a Chinese restaurant with 

table service, while the other two could be used for international 
food-court or health food-bar types of operation. 

2. Utilisation of space 
The Univ巴rsity should take a more pro-active role in det巴r

mining how internal space of the three venues and their exterior 
and adjoining areas could be optimjsed for special catering 
needs so 的 to provide a more fl巳xible and pleasant setting for 
social interaction. 

The concept of a 吃afe" should be pursued rigorously by the 
Catering Management Committee together with the University 
Administration. The attributes of a cafe, as interpreted in North 
Am巴rican and European universities, should und巴rpin the de
sign of at least one of th巴 three catering venues, if other space 
cannot be found for it. 

IV. Catering access 

[In this section, the Report recommends that the three v巴nues
should serve the 巳ntire Univ巳rsity community and that the 
opening hours--including the qu巴stion of op巴ning to the public 
on weekends--should be jointly decided by the Catering Man
agement Committee, the University Administration, and the 
cat巴re此﹞
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Popular Science Lecture: Robot Vision 
by Professor Roland Ch川， Computer Science Dept 
11 :00 (/./11. - / 2:30 p肘， S1111day, 28 March 
Lecture Hall , Hong Kong Science M11se11’”, 2 Science Rd, Tsi111shats11i East 

HKUST faculty will again this year deliver a series of popular 
science lectures at the Hong Kong Science Museum. Breaking 
with tradition, this year's six lectures will be given in Mαrch, 

April, Ju紗， Au.gust, November and December rather than in a 
continuous series. They will generally be scheduled for the last 
Sunday of the month, and are always free and open to the public. 
As described below’。 lecture on robots will inaugurate the 1993 
series. It will be given in Cantonese. 

In the movie 可tarWars”，1吋otR2D2 roams freely inside the 
space ship with ease. In the movie ”2001 : AS pace Odyssey”, the 
computer HAL 2000 is able to read lips. Both robots speak 
what's on their microchip-studded ”minds ”. Neither one worked 
as well in real life as the film portrayed them . Robots which 
function like people are still science fiction, but scientists 缸·e

working to make these fictions reality. Magic wands aside, what 
is actually involved in making a machine which is able to se巴， to

recogni訝， and to respond to stimuli in th巴 environment?

Professor Chin's lecture will introduce how a machine (com
puter)”sees” its surroundings, subsequently processes sensed 
images, and finally deduces new information from what it has 
、een". Simple examples of existing systems include book-
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reading machines for the blind, visual inspection syst巴ms for 
manufacturing, and autonomous vehicles. Basic components of 
these systems will be introduced , together with their functions 
and current limitations. 

普及科學講座：機械人視能

香港科技大學計算機科學系錢大康教授
三月廿八日上午十一時正至中午十二時卅分
香港科學館演講聽

在電影「星球大戰」中 ，機械人R2D2在太空船內

來去自身日，而「二零零一年太空漫遊」影片中的電腦

HAL2000亦能解唇語，這些都是科幻小說的內容，片

中機械人的高超能力似乎在未來一段日子也只能在科

幻小說裡才能實現。要令機械擁有視覺、辨識和理解能

力，當中究竟又牽涉了些什麼呢？

這講座介紹如何能夠使電腦 H看”至lj週圍事物，分

析影像和從接收到的影像中推論資料。現今系統的簡

單實用例子計有可幫助失明人朗閱書籍的電腦、製造

業的視覺檢查系統和不用人手操作的電腦化車輛。講

座亦會介紹有關系統的基本組合、功能和局限。

Public Affairs Lecture 

公共事務講座：香港政府的演變
華鵬飛議員主講
三月四日下午五時至t時
香港科技大學演講廳C

Public Affairs Lecture Series: 
Changes in Hong Kong Government 
by The Ho11ourab/e Allen Lee Peng-Fei, CBE, JP, Member of 

OM ELCO & Convenor of Cooperative Resow℃es Centre (CRC} 
5-7 p .111 叮 Thursday, 4 March 
Lecture Theatre C 

In this lecture , a distinguished OM ELCO member will reflect 
on the recent political changes in Hong Kong and their implica
tions for the future. It is the second in a series of lectures which 
the Office of Public Affiαirs and the Divisionof SociαI Science are 
jointly organising to address current affairs from a local per
spective; they take plαceeve門twomonths. All st，α野αre we/com 
This lecture will be given in E『1.glish, and questions will be 
entertained in English or Cantonese. A brief biography of the 
Honourable Allen Lee Peng-Pei appears below. 

Mr Lee has distinguished himself as a leader in industry, 
politics and education. He was appointed to the Legislative 

Council in 1978, became a Senior Member in 1988-9 1, and was 
appointed to the Executive Council from 1985°92. He was 
appointed a Justice of Peace in 1980, awarded the QBE in 1982 
and CBE in 1988 . 

Mr Lee received his BS in Engineering Mathematics from U. 
Michigan in 1963. Upon graduation, he embarked on a career in 
industry and commerce, first in the US and, after 1966, in Hong 
Kong where he now heads his own company, Meadville Ltd. 
Through his contributions to the electronics industry and to trade 
developm巴叭， he has earned numerous awards and leadership 
posts. He is a past Chairman of, among oth巴I丸 the Electronics 
Industry Training Board of the Vocational Training Council , the 
HK Productivity Counc泣， and the HK General Chamber of 
Commerc巴. In 1986, he was presented with th巴 Asian Productiv
ity Organization's National A ward and in 1990, he was named an 
Honorary Fellow of the HK Institution of Engineers. 

Yet, Mr Lee says promoting education gives him more 
p巴rsonal satisfaction than either business or politics . He has been 
instrumental in the introduction of computer courses in secondary 
schools and in the recent i·apid expansion of t巴rtiary education. 
In recognition of his contributions, both HK Polytechnic and 
CUHK have conferred on him honorary doctorates. He is Chair
man of the Board of Overseers for HKUST's Biotechnology 
Research Institute and CUHK's Hong Kong Institute of 
Biotechnology. 
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“New University/New G巳n巳ration" was the th巴me of 
HKUST’s booth at the Education and Careers Expo ’93,held 18-
21 February in th巳 Convention Centre, Wanchai. In both static 
imag巳s and a continuous video, students introduced and com
mented on life at HKUST. In addition, senior sta証 and faculty 
delivered four seminars introducing academic programmes. 

The Expo is an annual event sponsored by the Trade Devel
opment Council and th巴 Labour Department with some 200 
exhibitors, repres巳nting both local and international institutions 
and employers. 

Language Centre Classes Off and Running 
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(Photos, from le拘 HKUST

academics a11d senior 
。dministrators gather in 
front of the University ’s 
Eχpo exhibit; Governor 
Patten opens the Expo; and 
HKUST’s exhibit. 

SELF-ACCESS LEARNING LAB OPEN REGULARLY 

For th巳 first time this s巳mester, the Language Centre has 
offered language classes for staff: Cantonese for Beginners; 
Putonghua for Beginners; and Intermediate Putonghua. Re
sponse from staff seeking to enroll was overwh巳lming, and all 
classes are ov缸”subscribed. The informal atmosphere of the 
classes is well received, and students of Putonghua for Beginners 
are reportedly learning not only to speak but also to sing Man
darin pop songs. 

The Languag巴 Centre advises those who want to be sure of a 
place next semester to be sure to get their applications in early. 
M巳anwhile, the Self-Access I后arning Lab in Room 3026 

(via Lift 2) is offering n巴w, more regular hours and an expanded 
rep巳rtoir巳 of learning materials. The new hours are: 

Monday - Friday: 12 noon - 6 p.m. 

The new materials in Indonesian, Spanish, Italian, G巴rman and 
Tagalog have been added to existing materials in Cantonese, 
Putonghua, Japanes巴， French-bringing the total of languages 
available to t巴n.

While expanding in breadth, the Centre is also expanding its 
resources in depth, providing even more books, tapes and com
puterised programmes for learning English. Th巴 n巴west addition 

to this family of materials is a catalogu巴 of some 600 English 
language workshe的. With this catalogu巳 which has been in
stalled on all the comput巳rs, users can locate learning materials 
and us巳 th巳m on th巳 spot. Mat巴rials are coded according to topic, 
language focus, grammar, pronunciation, vocabulary, and func
tions. H巴re are some examples of what the categories cover: 

Category 

Topic 
Function 
Language focus 
Grammar 
Pronunciation 
Vocabulary 

Example 

sports, tourism 
giving directions, making a r巴quest
so as to, in ord巴r to 
ad]ectives, gerund, t巳nses

vowels, clust巴的

In addition to th巳 self-help materials, the Language Centre 
also provides a consultancy s巳rvic巴. Betwe巴n th巳 hours of 1-2 
p.m. and 4-6 p.m., a consultant is on call in the Lab to give users 
advice on finding suitable materials and using language I巳arning
strat巳gies.

All staff members (with an ID card) ar巳 welcome to use the 
facilities in the Self-Access Lab. 
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Pyramid 
Accession No. DT63.P9 

. This PBS video 巳xplores the geography, history, • ..... 
archa巳ology, mythology and religion of the ancient 

Egyptians through a combination of live footage and 

animation. 60 min.; NTSC; 1988. 

.. .“Pyramid’, is available for borrowing or for view-. 
: ing in 伽 Centre for M巴dia R巴sourc賦 LGl of the : 

﹒ library . 團

、．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．圖. • • • • • • • • • ,,/ 

Peter 

Food Fight 

Els巴where in this issue of Genesis is an article about the 
findings and recommendations of th巴 CCN Committe巴．

The fact that I have decided to writ巳 about the same issues 
should not be taken as a criticism of the Committee’s 
work. What is actually rather funny , though, is just how 
sober and responsible th巳 Committ間，s report is, consid
ering the way the group was formed. Basically, sta証were

invited to a meeting last fall to discuss the future of staff 
catering on campus. Who do you think would show up at 
such a meeting? The kind of people who say “Wow! Did 
you see what a great job they did with the Spanish Mixed 
M臼t served on Spaghetti with Tomato at lunch today?” 
Not. The core of the group that eventually becam巳 th巴

CCN Committee consists of people who (how can I put it?) 
hav巴b巴巴n , uh, less than enchanted, yeah, that’s it, 1巴ss than 
巳nchanted, with the bill of fare at our campus culinary 
outl巴ts. Then there is m巴， also a member. 

I was an exc巴ption to the rul巴， since I am not one of the 
chief critics of the current food service. I joined mainly 
because ofmy connection with the Social Club. As for my 
qualifications as a food expert, my secretary takes great 
delight at s ta旺luncheons in demonstrating them. Near the 
end of the meal, when all that is left is what should b巴come

the leftovers, M巳cell will put some sorry looking titbit in 
front of me. I invariably eat it. As she says to those 
assembled, to get m巴 to eat something, all you have to do 
is put it in front of me. This is my primary demand of any 
restaurant, and since the sta旺 canteen normally manages 
to put something in front of me when I dine there, I seldom 
have any complaint. 

One aspect of th巳 CCN survey was predictable: staff ar巴，
on average, willing to pay about one-half to two-thirds as 
much as th巳y pay now provided, of course, that they get 
great巳r vari巴ty , h巴althier food, and higher quality. In 
reality, what staff are saying is “If you could do thes巳
nearly impossible things, we won't complain about the 
food . Or at least not as much." My conclusion is that we 
won't see th巳 end of complaining in my lifetime. Lets face 
it, folks, we are out here in the hinterland, and regardless 
of who runs the staff cat巳ring it is ev巳ntually going to come 
down to eating what is put in front of us. For me at least, 
that won't be a problem. Ask my secretary. 

...... 

..... 
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Announcements 

• Salaries will b巳 paid on 29 March. 

• The University Women’s Group (UWG) will meet Thurs
day, 4 March, in the home of the Shens, Flat SA, Tower IV, 
8:00-9:30 p.m. The agenda includes informal socialising over 
tea and snacks and receiving updates on special interest group 
activities. 

Th巴 UWG m闊的 regularly on the first Thursday of each 
month during the academic year. All female members of 
staff and wives of sta旺－wheth巴r living on campus or not
are welcome to join. Annual membership fee is $100 ($50 for 
six months). Forf叫her information contact UWG Chairman 
Candy Sc呦呵（Ext. 6152; e-mail ABCAI'叩Y）。r Lily 
Hsieh (Ext. 8173). 

• Postal service is available Monday-Friday, 3:10-4:10, from 
amobil巴 postal van which parks in th巴 Piazza(n巴arth巴 bottom
ofth巴 st巴ps to th巴 COY巳red wal』C\凡

and a巴rogrammes﹔ it also accepts parcels and r巴gist巳r巴d mail 
but not Sp巴edpost mail. For the information ofn巴Wm巴mb巴rs

of staff, local letters cost $.80, overseas letters (to destinations 
outside Asia) cost $2.30;and aero grammes (to all destinations) 
cost $1.80. 

• Beginning this week, the Information Centre has new 
opening hours: 

Monday - Saturday 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Sunday 9:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

Administrative Circulars 

Business Passages, Financial Circ. 1/93 

Flexible Appointments-Against Teaching Sta旺 Establishme肘，

Personnel Circ. 5/93 

Overseas Education Allowance, Personnel Ci，℃ 6/93 

Advertisements 

Any member of staff-but on{y staff please• nay place adver
tisements in Genesis，戶·ee of charge. If you have an item or a 
se，叫ce to sell or are looking for somethi峙的 buy, send a 
description to the Editor of Genesis, either by internal mail or by 
e-mail to address PADAHLEN. All advertisements must be 
received by the 20th to appear in the next month’s edition. 

• Flat for rent: Laguna City next to Lam Tin MTR station; 4/ 
F, 858 sq ft; 2 bedrooms plus 1 master room; unfurnished. 
Quiet with both mountain and harbour vi巴ws. Available 
immediately at HK$10,000/month (including rat巳s and man
agement fees). Contact Michael (Ext. 6372) or e-mail 
FOMING. 

March 1993 

Home Affairs 

• Michael K.Y. Wong (PHYS) announces the birth of a daugh
ter, Anne Wong Yan-ling on 25 November 1992. 

• Yuen Kin-sing (EMO) announces the birth of Yuen Chun-yin 
on 11 January. 

• Chan Sang (EMO) announces the birth of Chan Yi-lok on 22 
January. 

• Jogesh Muppala (COMP) announces his marriage to 
Srilakshmi Cheruvu on 3 February. 

Sign in a Tokyo hotel: 
勿仿仍仍仍仍仍仍仍仍仍仍切切，

Is forbidden to steal 
hotal towels please. If 
you are not a person to 
do such thing is please 
not to read notis. 
衍。仍衍。仿仍仿。仿。仍仿。仍衍。~

HKUST Genesis 
March 1993 

鱗鱗 Volume 4 Number 3 麟繃

Ma nag的＇9Editors: Martha Dahlen, 
Priscilla Chung. Production Edi
tors: Timothy Ngan, Danny Yung. 
Genesis is published monthly by 
OPA and printed by ETC. Contri
butions from all staff are welcome. 
Deadline for submission is the 
20th of each month. 
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1 March 
仙t1onday)

2 March 
(Tu臼day)

’ 

1) Physics Seminar 

Title: 
Speaker: 
Time: 
Venue: 
Organiser: 
Info: 

"Growth and Characterization of High Tc Superconductors" 
Dr J.Z. Liu 
3:00 p.m. 
Room 2406 (Lifts 17 & 18) 
PHYS 
Terry, Ext. 7502 

2) Social Science Seminar 

Title: 
Sp巳aker:
Time: 
Venue: 
Organiser: 
Language: 
Info: 

”Individual Entrepreneur and Differentiation of Social Structure in Beijing" 
Dr Xianmin Shi 
2:30 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
Room 7342 (Lifts 13 to 15) 
sosc 
Mandarin 
Vicky Woo, Ext. 7812 

3) Chemistry Seminar 

Title: "Photoreactions in mixed crystals between different organic mo！也ules "
Speaker: Prof. T. Matsuu悶， Professor Emeritus, Kyoto Universi句， Professor of Chern is住y,

Ryukoku University, Otsu, Japan 
Time: 5:30 p .m. 
Venue: Room 2504 (Lifts 25 & 26) 
Organ is巴r: CHEM 

1) Physics Seminar 

Title: 
Speaker: 
Time: 
V巳nue:
Organiser: 
Info: 

”Quantum well lasers and resonant tunneling diodes in optoelec訂onics’，
Dr Sidney Kan 
3:00 p.m. 
Room 2503 (Phase II, Lifts 25 & 26) 
PHYS 
Terry, Ext. 7502 

2) CS Seminar 

Title: 

Sp巴aker:
Time: 
Venue: 
Organiser: 
Info: 

"Performance Prediction and Comparative Assessment of Distributed Load Balancing . 
S訂ategies"

Dr Ishfaq Ahm叫， COMP
4:00 p .m. - 5:00 p.m. 
L也ture Theatre F (Phase II, near Lifts 25 & 26) 
co孔,1P
Ext. 7008 

3) Biology Seminar 

Title: 
Speaker: 
Time: 
Venue: 
Organiser: 
Info: 

”Effect of Organic-N Sources on Algal Wastewater Treatment System" 
Mr Lau Pui-Sang, Arthur 
4:00 p.m. ” 5:00 p.m. 
Room 2406 (Lifts 17 & 18) 
BIOL 
Michelle Hwoi, Ext. 7333 
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2 March 
(Tu臼day)

3 March 
pν吋n臼day)

4 March 
(Thursday) 

5 March 
(Friday) 

9 March 
(Tu自由y)

4) Seminar on Scientific Computation 

Title: 
Speaker: 
Time: 
Venue: 
Organiser: 
Info: 

’,Fin it巴 Strip Method" 
Prof. Y.K. Cheung, HKU 
4:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. 
Room 1511 (Lifts 27 & 28) 
MATH 
Janet Wong, Ext. 7428 

Management Seminar 

Title: 

Speaker: 
Time: 
Venue: 
Organiser: 
Info: 

”Column Generations in Integer Programming: Solving Cutting Stock, Clustering and 
Crew Scheduling Problems’, 

Prof. George L. Nemhauser 
10:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. 
Room 3308 
MGMT 
h在ianna Cheung, Ext. 7722 

1) Colloquium 

Title: 
Speaker: 
Time: 
Venue: 
Organiser: 
Info: 

’,Classification of Emden-Fowler Equations with Respect to Oscillation" 
Prof. James S.W. Wong 
4:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. 
Room 1511 (Lifts 27 & 28) 
MATH 
Janet Wong, Ext. 7428 

2) Public Affairs Lecture 

Title: 
Speaker: 

Time: 
Venue: 
Organisers: 
Info: 

Seminar 

Title: 

Speaker: 
Time: 
Venue: 
Organiser: 
Others: 
Info: 

”Changes in Hong Kong Government" 
The Honourable Allen Lee Peng-fei, CBE, JP, Member of OMELCO & Convenor of 
Cooperative Resources Centre 
5:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. 
Lecture Th凹的C

sosc; OPA 
Louis Ting, Ext. 6307 

”CONPRO*DOGIT: A New Brand Choice Model Incorporating a Consideration/Choice 
Set Formation Proc臼S”
Prof. Wilfried V anhonack仗， Prof. ofMKT，的SEAD (prospective 閱（T Head Candidatc) 
12:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
Room 7332 (Lifts 13 to 15) 
扎在KT

S巴minar papers available at h在KT
K.Y. Lee, Ext. 7711 

CS Seminar 

Title: 
Speaker: 
Time: 
Venue: 
Organiser: 
Info: 

”Access Methods for Document Retrieval” 
Dr Dik Lun Lee, Computer & Information Science Dept., Ohio State University 
4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Leet叮e Theatre F (near Lifts 25 to 26) 
COMP 
Ext. 7008 
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10 March 
(Wedn臼也y)

Physics Seminar 

Title: 
Speaker: 
Time: 
Venue: 
Organiser: 
Info: 

’,CP Violation Asymme虹y in Flavour - changing Decay of Quarks" 
Prof. S.P. Chia 
3:00 p.m. 
Room 2503 (Phase II, Lifts 25 & 26) 
PHYS 
Terry, Ext. 7502 

11 March 
(Thursday) 

12 March 
(Friday) 

1) Physics Seminar 

Title: 
Speaker: 
Tin曰：

Venue: 
Organiser: 
Info: 

”Pulsed Laser Deposition of Diamond and Related Materials" 
Dr Fulin Xiong 
4:00 p.m. 
Room 2503 (Phase II, Lif的 25 & 26) 
PHYS 
Terry, Ext. 7502 

2) Seminar 

Title: 
Speaker: 
Time: 
Venue: 
Organiser: 
Info: 

Workshop 

Title: 
Speaker: 
Time: 
V巳nue:
Organisers: 
Info: 

’,Recent Developments in Geotechnical Reliability" 
Prof. Wilson H. Tang, Dept of Civil Engineering, University of Illinois at Urbana 
4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Room 2304 (Lifts 17 & 18) 
CIVL 
Queenie Tso, Ext. 7154 

Series on Neurocomputing & Telecommunication Networks 

"Beyond ISDN” 
Dr Danny Tsang, ELEC 
11:00 a.m. ” 12:30 p.m. 
Room 2503 (Phase II, Lifts 25 & 26) 
HK Telecom Institute of Information Technology; HK.UST 
Terry, Ext. 7502 

16 March 
(Tuesday) 

CS Seminar 

Title: 
Speaker: 
Time: 
Venue: 
Organiser: 
Info: 

’,Stability Analysis of FDDI Media Access Protocol" 
Dr Rocky Chang, IBM R巴search Division, Thomas J. Watson Research Cent時， NY
4:00 p.m. - 5;OOp.m. 
Lecture Theatre F (near Lifts 25 & 26) 
co卸1P

Ext. 7008 

17 March 
仰f吋n巴sday)

Management Seminar 

Title: 
Speaker: 
Time: 
Venue: 
Organiser: 
Info: 
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19 March 
(Friday) 

23M紅ch

(Tu臼day)

24 March 
仰f吋nesday)

26 March 
(Friday) 

28 March 
(Sunday) 

1) Seminar 

Title: 
Speaker: 
Time: 
Venue: 
Organ is巴r:
Info: 

’,Advances in Information T巴chnology: Implications for Marketing Management’, 

Prof. Russell Winer, Prof. of1啞巴T & Associate Dean for Academic Affairs, UC Berkeley 
2:30 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
Room 2463 (Phase II, Lifts 25 & 26) 
MKT 
K.Y. L巴巴， Ext. 7711 

2) IEEE Signal Processing Seminar 

Title: 
Speaker: 
Time: 
Venue: 

’,Con to叮 Det巴ction Using Snakes" 
Prof. Roland T. Chin, COMP 
5:00 p.m. 
Lecture Theatre L2, Science Centre, CUHK 

CS Seminar 

Title: 
Speaker: 
Time: 
Venue: 
Organiser: 
Info: 

”Performance and Dependability Modeling using Stochastic Reward Nets" 
Dr Jogesh K. Muppala, CO孔。
4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Lecture Theatre F (Lifts 25 & 26) 
COMP 
Ext. 7008 

Physics Seminar 

Title: 
Speaker: 
Time: 
Venue: 
Organiser: 
Info: 

’,Ultrathin Co and Au Films . Two-dimensional Model Systems" 
Prof. Ernst Bauer 
3:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
Room 2503 (Phase II, Lifts 25 & 26) 
PHYS 
Terry, Ext. 7502 

Workshop Series on Neurocomputing & Telecommunication Networks 

Title: 
Speaker: 
Time: 
Venue: 
Organisers: 
Info: 

’,Neural Network Models and the Prediction of Bankruptcy" 
Dr Kar Yan Tam, BINF 
11 :00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. 
Room 2503 (Phase II, Lifts 25 & 26) 
HK Telecom Institute of Information Technology; HKUST 
Terry, Ext. 7502 

Popular Science Lecture Series 

Title: 
Speaker: 
Time: 
Venue: 
Organisers: 
Admission: 

”Robot Vision" 
Prof. Roland T. Chin, COMP 
11:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. 
Lecture Hall, Hong Kong Science Museum 
OP A, Hong Kong Science Museum 
Obtain free ticket at Science 孔1useum Information CounL巴r

Unless otherwise specified, all events will be conducted in English. 





The Hong Kong University of Science and Technology 
Public A ff airs Office & Division of Social Science present 

們
ι
EL EL 

們
ι

們
ι

Member of the Legislative Council 

“Changes in Hong Kong 
Government" 

香港科技大學公共事務處暨社會科學部合辦講座

圓圓圓』」－－ --...&.... 一一－
e左墅，w

~ 

J . 
立法局議員

「香港政府的轉變」

4 March 1993 
5:30 p.m. 

Lecture Theatre C (Phase II) 

For details please contact Louis Ting of Public Affairs Office at 6307 or e-mail PAT/NG. 




